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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) - Multi Factor Authentication (MFA).  
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Multi Factor Authentication (MFA) extended with number matching.  

From 27 February ’23 Microsoft will activate ‘number matching’ as default setting for Microsoft 
Authenticator – notification users. When you respond to an MFA notification using the 
Authenticator app, you will be presented with a 2-digit number or you need to retrieve the 6-digit 
one-time password code from your Authenticator App. Type that number into the corresponding 
window to complete the approval and continue the login process. 
Also please check the additionel information below. 
 
Why does this change? 
This feature is intended to prevent accidental approval of fraudulent login attempts (as a result of so 
called ‘MFA fatigue’ or ‘push bombing’). 
 
What does this mean for me? 
What changes for you depends on your default MFA sign-in method.  

 
- At website https://mysignins.microsoft.com/security-info you see which ‘Default sign-in method’ 

is configured for your Maastricht University. 
- Check the table below to see what changes for you. 

 

Your configured  
Default sign-in method. 

What changes when logging in to  
Webbased UM Services? 

What changes when logging 
in to VPN of VDI? 

Microsoft Authenticator – 
notification 

Enter the 2-digit number shown 
during login. 

Enter the 6-digit code shown 
in the Authenticator app (or 
hardware token). 

Authenticator app or 
hardware token 

No change. No change. 

Phone - text  No change. No change. 

Phone - call  No change. No change. 

  
- Check the detailed explanation below for the login process on Maastricht University 

webservices, VPN and VDI. 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://mysignins.microsoft.com/security-info
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Log in to UM web services: 

 

1. Log in with your Maastricht University 
account and password and click ‘login’. 

 

 

2. A 2-digit number will appear in your 
browser. 

 

3. In case the mentioned App and Location  
are correct, enter the 2-digit number that 
appeared in step 2 in the Microsoft 
Authenticator App and click Yes to 
continue. 
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Log in to VPN: 

 

1. Log in with your Maastricht 
University account and 
password and click OK. 

 
 

 

2. In your Microsoft 
Authenticator App,  
click your Maastricht 
University account. 

   
 
 

3. Enter the 6-digit One-time 
password code from your 
Microsoft Authenticator 
App  
(or hardware token) in your 
VDI login screen and click 
continue. 
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Log in to VDI: 

 

1. Log in with your Maastricht 
University account and password 
and click OK. 

 

 
 

2. In your Microsoft Authenticator 
App,  
click your Maastricht University 
account. 

 
 
 

3. Enter the 6-digit One-time 
password code from your 
Microsoft Authenticator app (or 
hardware token) in your VDI login 
screen and click continue. 
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Why is Multi Factor Authentication necessary? 

Maastricht University uses many information systems within which sensitive (personal) data is  
processed. UM's security policy and the obligations for processing sensitive data within the General  
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) require additional security measures.  
To protect these systems and data, Maastricht University uses authentication in two steps: Multi 
Factor Authentication (MFA). Please visit https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/cyber-security for 
more information on UM's security policy. 
 

Why is logging in with only my account and password insufficiently secure? 

Information systems may contain data to which others are not permitted access. This may include  
research data, examination results, or bank account numbers. Passwords may be retrieved with  
relative ease, for example when you: 
- Are a victim of a virus infection or other malware; 
- Use your UM password on other systems websites; 
- Download software from the internet which contains malware; 
- Accidentally activate incorrect links in a phishing email; 
- Have provided your password to others. 

 
MFA requires authentication in two steps. Not only a password (something you know) is required, 
but also a second verification such as a code in the authenticator app on your smartphone 
(something you have), to prove your identity.  
 

Which applications require MFA? 

Initially on UM web applications (e.g. HR- and procurement system, Student Portal, Canvas), VPN  
and VDI (Virtual desktop for UM employees and students). 
 

How do I register my account for MFA? 

Via https://aka.ms/mfasetup   
Check the manual on the MFA website: https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/mfa  
 

How can I change my MFA settings? How can I add or remove a sign-in method? 

Within the UM implementation we will use the Microsoft Authenticator app as the default method.  
If you can’t or don’t want to use the app, you can setup MFA with alternative methods such as an  
SMS or phone call to a work or private phone number. You can change this via  
https://aka.ms/mfasetup. 
 
We highly recommend you to add an additional login method next to your default method.  
This way there is always a way to access your account in case something happens with your default 
method. See also the extensive manual on the website https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/mfa for 
more information 

 

I do not have an UM smartphone and I do not want to use the Microsoft Authenticator app.  

How can I log in with MFA? (employees) 

In this case you can configure alternative methods. This option allows you to receive an SMS code or  
phone call to your private phone number. These options are free of charge. 
You can configure alternative methods via https://aka.ms/mfasetup. See more information on how 
to configure alternative methods in the extensive manual at the option ‘MFA configuration based on 
other login method’ on the website: https://maastrichtuniversity.nl/mfa. 
 

https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/cyber-security
https://aka.ms/mfasetup
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/mfa
https://aka.ms/mfasetup
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/mfa
https://aka.ms/mfasetup
https://maastrichtuniversity.nl/mfa
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Do I have to login with MFA often? 

MFA login is requested for login to UM web services (e.g. Intranet, HR- and procurement system,  
Student Portal, Canvas), for VPN and for VDI (Virtual desktop for UM employees and students). UM  
web services work with Single Sign On (SSO) in your internet browser. This means that only a single  
login is required for using UM web services, including MFA, as long as your internet browser window  
is open. This browser-login remains active during your workday.  

 
TIP: 
Keep your Internet browser window open / active, to prevent regular MFA login requests for UM 
web applications. Make sure to always lock your workstation when leaving your desk or workplace. 
After locking your workstation, your session will remain open /active. 
Also check: Lock your screen, even if you leave your PC for a moment - About UM - Maastricht 
University 
 

I (temporarily) don’t have a smartphone available. What should I do?  

Use one of the alternative sign-in methods you can configure. This may be a phone call by Microsoft  
on an additional phone number (work or private), or an extra device which has the authenticator  
app configured or text messages.  

 
 

Note: this pop-up screen is currently only available on UM web applications. It is not available on  
VPN or VDI. 
 

I am unable to login and I don’t have an extra sign-in method configured.  

Contact Servicedesk ICTS. We can provide you with a temporary access pass (TAP). Before we can  
provide you with a TAP you need to send us a picture or copy of a valid ID (such as a driver’s license  
or passport) so we can verify we send the TAP code to you and not someone else pretending to be  
you. We highly recommend you to add an additional login method next to your default method, to  
prevent this from happening. 
 

What is a Temporary Access Pass (TAP)? 

This is a code (valid for 2hours) which enables you to add an extra sign-in method (via  
https://aka.ms/mfasetup) should you not have any other registered MFA sign-in methods.  
The TAP also enables you to change your default sign-in method. 
 

Is it also possible to receive text messages or phone calls for MFA? 

Yes, you can add an extra sign-in method via https://aka.ms/mfasetup  

https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/about-um/cyber-security-joint-responsibility/dos/lock-your-screen-even-if-you-leave-your-pc-moment
https://www.maastrichtuniversity.nl/about-um/cyber-security-joint-responsibility/dos/lock-your-screen-even-if-you-leave-your-pc-moment
https://aka.ms/mfasetup
https://aka.ms/mfasetup
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I have new / spare smartphone since my smartphone is old/broken/ stolen / lost. Now what? 

1. FIRST; reconfigure the authenticator app on your new / spare phone at https://aka.ms/mfasetup 
(select Add sign-in method) before disposing of the old phone. 

2. SECOND; Remove your old/broken/stolen/lost phone via https://aka.ms/mfasetup. 
 

I forgot my smartphone and cannot log in to MFA secured systems now. What should I do? 

- Collect your smartphone, if possible. 

- When using an MFA secured UM web application, use one of the extra verification options you 
configured by choosing ‘Use a different verification option’.  

- Contact Servicedesk ICTS when trying to log in to VDI or VPN or in case you do not have an extra 
verification method configured. 

 

I do not have an internet connection on my mobile telephone, will the app still work? 

An internet connection is required for app configuration  
Once the app is configured, depending on your configuration you can also use the time-based, one-
time passcode in the app offline. 
 

Can I authorize someone else to log in on my behalf? 

No, this is never allowed. Passwords and MFA are for personal use only and cannot be transferred.  
 

Why does the MFA app request access to the camera?  

The app only requires camera access to scan a code during installation / configuration.  
 

Can I use a Yubikey as extra sign-in method? 

Yes you can with several Yubikeys in combination with a software authenticator.  
For more information: Using YubiKeys with Azure MFA OATH-TOTP – Yubico 
 

Why does MFA work differently on UM web applications compared to VPN and VDI? 

Both VPN and VDI currently use a different underlying technology compared to UM web 
applications, which results in a somewhat different user experience. 
 

Maastricht University uses MFA. Can I also use MFA for private purposes? 

MFA is already widely used by the Dutch government (DigiD) and banks (for secure online banking).   
 

Is MFA required during digital exams? 

No. 
 

I do not have an UM smartphone, won’t use use my private telephone for work and the advised  

alternative methods are not an option for me. How can I log in with MFA? (employees) 

Contact your information manager. After your information manager approves this request it will be  
forwarded to ICTS and you will be informed on further actions as soon as possible. Such requests will  
be critically assessed because there are costs involved for other solutions. 
 

Is MFA also mandatory for resource/system accounts?  

No, not at this time. If this changes you will get informed.  
 

https://aka.ms/mfasetup
https://aka.ms/mfasetup
https://support.yubico.com/hc/en-us/articles/360015669179-Using-YubiKeys-with-Azure-MFA-OATH-TOTP
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During my UM MFA enrollment a forward to existing MFA registration or MS service sign-in page 

occurs. 

You can resolve this by using an "incognito/inprivate"-tab in your browser. Instructions 

I deleted the app/I have a new phone and now I cannot login anymore. 

I installed an alternative authentication method:  

You can click on “Use a different verification option” when trying to log in, you can then get a text  

(SMS) with a login code on your phone or receive a phone call (dependent on the option you  

configured).  

 

You can add the app again to your authentication methods on by logging in with the text (SMS) 

function or Phone call. If you added your cell phone number as an alternative login method, you can 

click "Use a different verification option" during login and have an SMS sent to your phone or receive 

a phone call. 

 
You can add the app again at https://aka.ms/mfasetup by logging in with an SMS code or phone call. 

 

I did not install an alternative login method:  

Send an e-mail to: servicedesk-icts@maastrichtuniversity.nl with your UM username and a copy of a 

valid ID document (not a UM card). When doing so, make sure your BSN number, passport photo 

and so-called Machine Readable Zone at the bottom of the document are made unreadable and 

apply text to the copy to indicate that the copy is for a one-time MFA reset. It is recommended to 

use the government's Copy ID app for this purpose. 

 

We will then generate a TAP code for you which you can use to login on https://aka.ms/mfasetup  

and enables you to add a new authentication method. Also add your phone number as a back-up 

option.  

 

 

https://servicedesk.icts.maastrichtuniversity.nl/tas/public/ssp/content/detail/knowledgeitem?unid=51939e58a63044259e5402e6a7db469a&origin=searchResults
https://aka.ms/mfasetup
mailto:servicedesk-icts@maastrichtuniversity.nl
https://aka.ms/mfasetup

